Tax Credits
Tax Credits

Barclay Damon's tax credits attorneys provide legal counsel to developers, lenders, owners,
governmental agencies, and both not-for-profit and for-profit organizations on the planning and
implementation phases of all deals where tax credits and similar incentives may be available. Our goal is
to create legal structures to maximize the economic benefits available to clients.
In particular, Barclay Damon Tax Credits Team members have provided counsel and support for clients
entering into:
•

Qualified opportunity zone investments

•

Historic tax credit projects

•

Low-income housing tax credit (LIHTC) projects

•

Investments that produce energy-related tax credits

•

Projects under the Brownfield cleanup program

Our attorneys' extensive knowledge of applicable tax laws and regulations as well as other relevant laws
allows our clients to have a distinct advantage when structuring and negotiating transactions that offer
potential tax credits and other financial incentives. In addition, our attorneys' experience handling various
complex and complicated transactions has enabled them to develop close relationships with many
individuals at governmental agencies that administer tax credit and other programs at the federal, state,
and local levels. These relationships facilitate more efficient progress throughout the entire––oftentimes,
frustrating––transactional process.
Examples of recent transactions completed by Barclay Damon tax credits attorneys include:
Historic Tax Credits
Our attorneys have recently closed a number of historic tax credit transactions for various clients,
representing both tax credit investors and developers. In each instance, our team members guided and
supported clients through the complexities and highly technical requirements to qualify for the available
tax credits.
Mission Housing
For many not-for-profit service providers, mission-based supportive housing is an effective way to meet
their clients' needs, while generating developer fee income that can be used to enhance existing
programs. New York State provides service, rental, and operating subsidies and grants to not-for-profit
service providers for supportive housing initiatives. These subsidies can be paired with low-income
housing tax credits, tax-exempt revenue bonds, and other financing tools to acquire property and develop
high-quality rental housing tailored to the needs of not-for-profit service providers' clients.
Participating NYS agencies include the:
•

Office of Mental Health (OMH)

•

Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services (OASAS)

•

Office for People With Developmental Disabilities (OPWDD)

•

Department of Health (DOH)

Brownfield Credits
Our regulatory and tax attorneys have worked with both governmental agencies and private clients to
minimize exposure to environmental-related liabilities and to qualify for state tax credits available under
the Brownfield cleanup program. Our tax credits attorneys have provided guidance in the context of
structures aimed to allow both purchasers and sellers to claim available tax credits.
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Energy Tax Credits
Our attorneys have been involved in numerous energy-related projects that rely significantly on tax credits
to assist with financing projects, including solar, wind, and solid waste projects throughout the country.
We have represented both developers and investors in ensuring the projects will qualify for available
energy tax credits, including projects involving sale lease-back transactions and complicated partnership
tax structures.
Opportunity Zones
We have helped design and implement a number of qualified opportunity zone investments on behalf of
both investors looking to defer the tax on the sale of an asset producing a capital gain as well as
developers wanting to use the tax benefits available to a qualified opportunity zone business to raise
capital for a number of different projects.
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